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CHAPTER 2:  LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

 

Outsourcing is a matured business practice in global business context and Sri Lankan 

offer is in par when compared to rival nations in Indian sub continent (A.T. Kearney 

2007b). However, there are diversified factors to consider and selection of relevant 

supportive characteristics towards effective relationships is essentially important. 

 

2.1 The Offshore Business  
 

The effort of this research is to focus on strategic management content to identify 

most effective factors towards establishing better vendor-client relationships in 

outsourcing initiatives. Outsourcing is a business engagement with an outside 

company to perform work for a given company. Power et al. (2007) specifies three 

components in outsourcing business, namely; client, vendor, and project. The client is 

the company who needs to outsource a project to the preferred vendor and the 

destination of the outsourcing initiative becomes either an off-shoring or near-shoring 

nation depends on the geographic distance between the client and the vendor. Figure 

2-1 below depicts the relationship of these three entities while highlighting the focus 

of this research.  

 

 

 
Figure 2-1: Research Focus and Component Mapping 
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ITO includes both product and service offerings for clients. World’s leading 

businesses strive for diversified advantages using outsourcing as a strategic tool. The 

use of the tool is not just for cost savings, but also to use as a strategic tool to 

penetrate into new businesses. Better skills in specific operations, expanding into 

adjacent activities & markets, and other productivity & revenue generation levers are 

on top of its usages (Hagel 2004; Daga and Kaka 2006). 

 

Although product offerings need a carefully designed plan and resource management 

towards the delivery, the service offerings seem more complicated. Frei (2008) 

highlighted four things that a service business should get right and they are: 

 

The offering; is the emphasis to determine how customers define “excellence” when it 

comes to the service offering and then plan to deliver the same. It is equally important 

to understand things that should not perform in the process of product/service delivery 

 

 The funding mechanism; it is the cost factor incurred in the process of delivering ‘the 

offering’ and the decision whether to charge the client or not is crucial. If the client is 

to be charged, then the decision for the exact billing amount needs strategic attention   

 

The employee management system; focus on the process of recruiting, selection, 

training, job design, and retention while empowering employees to deliver ‘the 

offering’ 

 

The customer management system; the idea here is to understand the customer 

behaviour and manage the relationship when attributed to offshore businesses. It 

includes diversified factors from both strategic and operational management 

perspectives  

 

Strategic factors represent diversified business domains ranging from strategy 

management to operational effectiveness and it is essential to discuss strategic insights 

towards managing effective offshore relationships.  
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2.2 Strategic Insights   
 

It is essential to understand what is meant by ‘Strategy’ and how it dealt in offshore 

business in particular. Davies (2000) has the following opinion in view of the word 

‘Strategy’ and its use in today’s business context. 

    

“Strategy is from the Greek ‘strategos’, which means general. In the Greek city-states, 

the military general was responsible for formulating a plan for bringing the 

legislature's policy decisions to fruition and for implementing that plan. In business, 

strategy is a design or plan for achieving a company's policy goals and objectives. 

Whereas, policy defines the company's goals and objectives and its operational 

domain, strategy decides how the company's goals and objectives will be achieved, 

what operational units will be used to achieve the company's goals and objectives, and 

how those operational units will be structured. Strategy also determines what 

resources will be needed to achieve the company's goals and objectives and how these 

resources will be acquired and used. Strategy is a design or plan that defines how 

policy is to be achieved.”  

 

Moreover, from the general management point of view, strategy is about 

defining/redefining company’s position, making trade-offs where necessary, and 

forging fit among activities. Strategic positioning and operational effectiveness 

together with an intense focus on innovations, is the key for consulting and 

outsourcing companies to become a success (Porter 1996). In order to achieve this 

objective, an organisation needs to have a competent workforce, healthy business 

processes, products, and services along with strong financial structure in a business 

friendly economic and social environment. Therefore, a smart company always has the 

right offshore strategy, the process, the country, the firm for the job or the right 

ownership option, and the governance structure (Vashistha 2005).  

 

“Strategic positions can be based on customers’ needs, customers’ accessibility, or the 

variety of a company’s products or services.”  

— M.E. Porter (1996) 
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Similarly, in view of global business focus, Porter (2001) highlights two fundamental 

factors; industry structure and sustainable competitive advantage – which determine 

profitability of a given organisation. However, in customer perspective, he argues that 

outsourcing can reduce near-term costs and improve flexibility while eroding 

company distinctiveness and increasing competition by lowering barriers to entry.  

 

Outsourcing needs to be looked at differently than traditional service oriented 

business. It is important to understand the players the organisation needs to deal with 

as well as proper strategies in order to successfully position in global market. 

Brandenburger and Nalebuff (1999) introduced a value net concept based on game 

theory which consists of five players – the company, customers (‘the client’ from the 

outsourcing terminology), suppliers, substitutors (alternative players), complementors 

(complementary players) – together with added values, rules, tactics, and scope 

emphasising strategic management not just to play the game right but also to chose the 

right game to play. Figure 2-2 below visualise the transformed model proposed by 

Brandenburger and Nalebuff (1999) to suite ITO industry by the author. 

 

 

 
Figure 2-2: Transformation of the Value Net 
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Once the key focus becomes critical success factors in building a sustainable business 

strategy, Gottschalk and Solli-Saether (2005) in their research identified that core 

competence management and stakeholder management are on the top of the critical 

success factors list of forming a best outsourcing partnership framework. The 

approach used in this research is based on case-study and survey method to analyse in-

depth the different management theories available in today’s business context. Using a 

similar model, Webb and Laborde (2005) highlight that successful relationships lead 

to successful outsourcing arrangements which gives long-term favourable results for 

both the entities. When seen in this light, A.T. Kearney (2007b) suggest a strategic 

framework namely, ‘clustering’ strategy, to benefit the organization in the long term 

where the service providers are able to focus on their competent market segments 

given the environment and capability constraints.  

 

Conceptualising strategic issues are also important (Pati and Desai 2005) when the 

focus becomes long term sustainability. Hence critical evaluation of both client and 

vendor perspectives towards relationship management is essential to derive any 

sustainable long-term relationship model. In terms of vendor perspective, Knights and 

Jones (2007) discuss how India leverages the country’s infrastructure and core 

business competencies towards evaluation of the global offshore phenomenon to uplift 

the country’s positioning as an offshore destination.  Similarly, Currie (2000) 

highlights that it is important for the clients to understand the strategic positioning of 

IT suppliers and vendors to focus their business segments towards delivering unique 

results in view of establishing strong relationships. Gallivan and Oh (1999) identified 

a very comprehensive analytic framework in visualising these relationships. This 

approach suggests a focused categorisation of relationship types using four cells. They 

are; simple (one client, one vendor), multi-vendor (one client, many vendors), co-

sourcing (many-clients, one-vendor), and complex (many clients, many vendors) 

outsourcing. However, in a more theoretical context Yao and Murphy (2002) discuss 

how traditional outsourcing and recent application service providers (ASP) differ 

when the focus becomes relationship development. In modern context, it is also 

equally as important as other business strategies to consider value capturing and 

networking strategies in order to further strengthen business success and West (2007) 

explores different business models against the open source software development 
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strategies. On the other hand, which is from the client’s perspective, Erickson and 

Ranganathan (2006) identified offshore project management capabilities in line with 

offshore outsourcing effectiveness, project planning and control, project governance, 

and team management capabilities to achieve a successful offshore initiative. 

 

The economic factors also play a major role when it comes to outsourcing business 

management and execution. The World Bank (2007) recent survey on “Building the 

knowledge economy” highlights these needs attributing and aligning towards four 

pillars: 

 

The business environment; the emphasis is on providing incentives for the private 

sector to be innovative and entrepreneurial 

 

Information infrastructure; focuses on establishing a liberal regulatory structure that 

allows for competition and private sector participation towards developing high 

quality and low cost networks 

 

An innovation system; focuses on adopting an innovation culture with the use of R&D 

and available technology resources 

 

Human resources; focuses on developing life-long, demand-driven, and quality 

education system  

 

A.T. Kearney (2007c) highlights the importance of supply management as a general 

strategy for an organisation and identified seven key strategies to pursue in order to 

bring in more agility to day-to-day business operations and become success. The same 

could be attributed to outsourcing business practices with customisation of below 

strategies: 

 

Develop category strategies; focuses not only internal functions, but also across 

service providers 

 

Develop and managing value-adding relationships with suppliers; focuses on 

developing and managing suppliers 
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Design and operate multiple supply networks: leveraging multi-company capabilities 

in new ways 

 

Leverage technology; focuses on enhancing productivity and effectiveness 

 

Collaborating internally and externally with clients and suppliers; focuses as a 

strategic drive to enhance quality of business operations 

 

Attracting and retaining supply management talent; focuses on satisfaction and 

retention of human capital 

 

Managing future supply management; focuses on tailoring the functions to facilitate 

future needs  

 

The delivery management also considered a key focus in achieving client delight and 

exceed expectations. Hence, a methodology is needed to follow and control the 

delivery. Meso and Jain (2006) discussed leading agile development methodologies; 

Extreme Programming (XP), Adaptive Software Development (ASD), Feature-Driven 

Development (FDD), and Scrum, against below agile practices which are important to 

streamline delivery management: 

- Frequent releases and continuous integration 

- Need for frequent feedback 

- Proactive handling of changes to the project requirements 

- Loosely controlled development environment 

- Planning kept to a minimum 

- Enhancing continuous learning and continuous improvements 

- Emphasis on working software product 

 

Innovation is another key aspect when it comes to successful ITO operations. US 

organisations those are accountable for tremendous growth in the period of 1995 to 

2000 introduced significant innovations in business practices (HBR 2003). Thus, it is 

crucial for the vendor to focus on latest, perhaps appropriate technological aspects to 

achieve delivery excellence in order to fulfil this rising demand. 
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However, this is easier said than done; when attributed to BPO operations, there are 

several risks associated to it. As Tafti (2005) highlighted, an offshore business needs 

to possess a risk assessment framework by considering factors such as privacy & 

security, contracts handling, technical returns, loss of IT expertise, hidden cost, 

outsourcing scope, and the decision process in order to formulate a strong strategic 

partnership. It is also important to consider the strategic fit towards the given country 

and Jayakody and Sanjeewani (2005) has identified best practices of Sri Lankan firms 

which are important to consider when the focus becomes long-term smooth operations 

while reaching the globe. Franceschini et al. (2005) identified outsourcing as an 

excellent way to improve processes and grow businesses, but at the same time, 

improper use might lead to companies losing their skills and knowledge, which are 

difficult to recover.  

 

The dynamic behaviour of the offshore business has led strategic managers to think as 

well as act differently than rest of the players and the following section reviews how 

experts around the globe express their views in ITO industry. 

 

2.3 Expert Views  
 

It is very important to understand the service oriented business as it involved the 

‘People’ factor. The vendor needs to be focused as well as transparent in dealing with 

business relationships. The future need seems obvious and HBR (2003) quoted below: 

 

"The dissemination of business best practices means survival today requires speed 

and innovation-and greater adoption of information technologies” 

— Paul A. Strassmann, Executive Advisor, NASA 

 

However, there is another aspect to it. Even though vendor’s objective is to promote 

businesses and attract customers, there is a significant factor to consider from the 

client point of view. HBR (2003) article referenced above has below to quote in 

contrast. 
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“Rather than help companies understand that IT is only a tool, technology vendors 

have tended to present it as a panacea. “Buy this technology and all your problems 

will be solved.”” 

— John Seely Brown, Former Chief Scientist, Xerox &  

John Hagel III, Management Consultant and Author 

 

A comprehensive and a good quality Service Level Agreement (SLA) would also lead 

to a successful offshore operations and client-vendor relationships. Niranjan et al. 

(2007) identified that good SLA should incorporate different metrics and continuous 

process related measurements. These metrics mainly include parameters in the lines of 

output, quality, responsiveness, efficiency, risk management, reporting, and 

incentives. 

 

While emphasising the necessary strategic factors, it is also important to understand 

that there is always risks associated when dealing with global businesses. Risk 

management is however not about not taking any risks, but the organisational 

capability to deal with the risks as they are inevitable. When seen in this light, A.T. 

Kearney (2007a) identified diversified risk categories for an organisation engaged in 

global business and Figure 2-3 below represent these risks in their respective 

categories.  

 

 

 Source: A.T. Kearney (2007a) 

Figure 2-3: Corporate Risks 
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In view of managing these risks, A.T. Kearney (2007a) proposed a risk management 

framework including following elements. 

- Strategy; define strategic components and align them with corporate strategy 

- Process; identify, measure, monitor, and manage risks 

- Organisational model; integrate risk management roles and responsibilities 

- Indicators; use key risk indicators to increase transparency 

- Tools; employ modelling and simulation tools to measure risks 

- Systems; use database and systems to support the process 

- People and culture; change culture to focus on risk management 

 

Theories, known as ‘sophisticated explanations’ are originated from concepts and it is 

very import for strategic management personnel to make sure effective use of these 

concepts in day-to-day business operations. Hatch (2006) identified range of 

organisation theory application and following is the tabular representation of those 

concepts by the author. 

 

Table 2-1: Application of Theories  
 

Application Context Objective  

Strategy/Finance Structuring activities and designing organisational processes: 

- strategy: improve value of a company 

- finance: monitor and control performance 

Marketing Align the organisation and its brand strategy 

IT Design and promote the use of information systems 

Operations Technical & socio-cultural support for value chain management  

Human Resources Provide sophisticated content in HR practices 

Communication Design and manage communication systems 

 

Once the key strategic factors are identified, it is important to align these factors with 

the corporate strategy for better results. Hence, the need for strategy management 

arises and it is important to evaluate the available methodologies and applicability of 

those models towards offshore relationship management. Following is the discussion 

of strategy management processes based on Munive-Hernandez et al. (2004). 
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Table 2-2: Strategy Management Discussion   
 

Strategy Management Discussion 

Generic competitive strategy 

management 

- Involves the identification of below strategies: 

� overall cost leadership 

� diversification 

� focus 

- More general and needs to align with the corporate 

strategy  

Modes  - Mainly three modes: 

� entrepreneurial; informal in nature  

� planning: comprehensive and formal  

� adoptive: relative to strategies already 

experienced  

Strategic planning process - Phase 1: Goal setting 

� mission and corporate objectives 

- Phase 2: Situation review 

� marketplace audit, SWOT analysis, and make 

necessary assumptions 

- Phase 3: Strategy formulation 

� define function objectives and strategies, 

estimate expected results, and identify 

alternate plans 

- Phase 4: Resource allocation and monitoring  

� budget and detail implementation program  

� measurement and review 

Measurements and perspectives - Focus on financial perspectives 

- Focus on customer perspective 

- Focus on internal business processes 

- Focus on learning and growth 

Strategic architecture  - Resources; competency, capability, strategic assets  

- Action; strategic initiative, business process  

- Intent; customer value proposition, economic 

value proposition, strategic value proposition 
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Strategy process - Establish main strategic objectives and 

performance targets 

- Formulate the strategy: 

� includes the analysis of organisation’s 

environment, internal capabilities, and 

selection of adequate strategy 

- Implement strategy 

- Establish strategic control and evaluation 

mechanism 

 

 

 However, Oracle Corp. (2008) proposed a model very much aligned to ITO business 

domain and Figure 2-4 below is the diagrammatic representation of the process. 

 

 

 Source: Oracle Corp. (2008) 

Figure 2-4: Strategy Management Process 
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2.4 Summary 
 

It is clear at this stage that strategies would have diversified impacts and it is not 

practical to logically group under specific characteristic type due to dynamic and 

strategic nature of the business. Hence, the research looked multiple factors 

influencing effective offshore relationships from the vendor perspective. 

 

Skills, Capabilities, & Values; unlike other industries, especially when compared to 

manufacturing companies, services industry highly revolves around professionals who 

are involved in the software development lifecycle (SDLC). These professionals are to 

deal directly with customers when performing daily operations and technical know-

how (skills), potentials (capabilities), and personal values (values) are significant 

factors towards effective relationships. 

    

Supply & Delivery Management; when considering the vertical dimension as 

depicted in Figure 2-2, where the company transact and interact in daily operations, it 

is crucial to make sure proper management of supply (any service to support core 

business) and delivery (the output) for a successful client-vendor relationship. 

   

Strategic Drives; vendors may adopt many forms of strategies to facilitate smooth and 

profitable business execution. Some organisations benefit by the use of operation 

models which represents professionals working both onsite and offshore locations 

whereas others may adopt different strategy to deliver products or services for clients. 

This is a vital factor and proper use would lead to amazing results towards 

implementation of effective offshore relationships. 

  

Client Segmentation & Alignment; it is sometimes wiser to become specialised in 

limited number of domains rather than tapping in to range of possible domains. This is 

to provide focused and customised services towards exceeding client’s expectations. 

  

Services Marketing; the ‘people’ factor involved in services marketing is an important 

factor and aligning rest of the marketing components is considered integral part of 

outsourcing business operations. 
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Innovation Management; the dynamic behaviour of the offshore industry is important 

to consider in service offerings. In order to survive and to be competitive in the 

market, it is essential to distinguish the company’s service offering from the 

competitors. 

 

Value-creation approaches; value-creation needs to be a focus in overall delivery 

functions not limiting to releasing software products or services. The emphasis needs 

to be at a broader level covering all the aspects of business operations. 

 

Sustainable Development; business continuity in view of identifying potential risks 

and risk management is a critical factor in dealing with long term relationships with 

clients. Both client and vendor have to be aware of the need of long term planning and 

growth potentials of both the entities. 

  

Implementation Capabilities of Management Theories; bridge the gap between 

business management theories and practical scenarios is also a key in particular when 

dealing with global businesses. 

 

CSF Awareness; awareness of both client’s and the given vendor’s critical success 

factors would bring a competitive edge both in terms of identifying customer needs 

and aligning the delivery management towards the same. 

 

Knowledge Management; capturing, retaining, and providing sufficient access for 

information in line with day-to-day business operations (both technical and non-

technical) is as important as sharing knowledge in an open forum for the benefit of 

future business operations. 

 

Personal Relationships; most of the business initiatives are based on personal 

relationships and it is very helpful in building confidence in someone’s perception. It 

goes beyond theoretical control but still very effective in creating and managing 

client-vendor relationships effectively.  

 

Offshore Effectiveness; periodical audits and proper communication protocol is 

essential in delivery management towards achieving goals of offshore initiatives. 
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Business Nature; vendors are to provide diversified range of products and services in 

the outsourcing industry. Depends on the service offerings, the definition of the 

environment which the given vendor belongs could differ and it is essential to align 

rest of the business processes to facilitate smooth execution of the service offerings. 

 

Planning & Control; plan for the unplanned and controlling the planned processes are 

equally as important as other factors. This too facilitates smooth execution of service 

offerings of the given vendor. 

 

Sri Lankan Offer/Branding; this is the client’s perception when Sri Lanka is among 

one of the options for outsourcing. Branding creates a very high impact in the 

evaluation criteria which takes place in the procurement process from the client’s 

perspective. SLAs are then fabricated and come to effect throughout the business 

engagement where maintaining proper relationships would come in handy for long-

term outsourcing initiatives. 

 

Governance; it is important to establish clear definition of roles and responsibilities 

while conducting periodic reviews from the client’s perspective towards smooth 

operational and strategic management of offshore operations. 

 

Team Management; this is a key when it comes to people management and proper 

use of resources to the potential of the given resource. Proper internal (vendor) and 

external (vendor-client) communication is important to achieve short-term and long-

term goals of the business. 

 

Risk Awareness; is inevitable and awareness and mitigation plans towards business 

continuity is a key for successful business relationships. 

 

PEST Factors; macro-environmental influences towards an organisation resides in its 

unique environment is an essential part of strategic planning. The strategies in line 

with successful relationship management are needed special focus during the 

environment scanning exercise. 


